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ters on him forever. Maryland Calvert; the theme of the

The Lexington engagement opens Fri story is a woman's heroism.
The Lexington engagment opens "The Heart of Maryland" cornea to

Friday night, the 16th, followed by two the Opera House for one night on Wed-

nesday.performances on Saturday, matinee and The sale of seats opens to
night. morrow.

A BLACK SHEEP.' GOODWIN AND ELLIOTT.

ISRAEL ZANGWILL,
Author of "Children of the Ghetto."

"THE CHILDREN OF THE GHETTO."

Aster divers wanderings on land and
sea, during which they made London a
week stand, "The Children of the Ghet-

to" have evidently gotten out of the
wilderness and into a "land slowing
with milk the milk of nuirian kind-
ness" and money. "The Children" now
have before them the "promised land"
of Dixie, where success is practically
assured on the Southern circuit. The
"Children" come to the Opera House for
a three performance engagement the
last of this week. The engagement will
be one of the special features of the
season, and is one that is already at-

tracting a great deal of attention.
Mr. Zangwill has furnished a. frag-

mentary story, a novel and interesting

FROM OF

line of characters, and has treated the
of ritualistic as prac-

ticed in the ghetto a generation ago in
a 'way as to make it vastly in-

structive to the uninitiated even is it
does not inform the Gentile of
the difference between severe rit-
ualism and the more liberal
beliefs of the Jewish world in

at this timo. Briefly told the
story is as sollows:

In the East End of London, about a
generation ago, lived certain Jews and
prominent among them Rabbi Shemuel,

his. daughter Hannah, his a hard,
unsympathetic woman a sort of sun-g- as

.poet, Melchitsedek Pinchas, and
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WILTON LACKAYE,
As Reb Shemuel, "Children of the

Ghetto."

Sam Levine, a youngcommercial travel-

er. Levine one day 'got jokin,,"
took the hand of Hannah, the Rabbi's
daughter, and, putting his ring upon
her singer, declared in sport that he
took her for his wise. Two witnesses
were present at the travesty, and one
of them, the poet Pincha's because he
is always a fool who makes the worst
mischief arose and pointed out that
according to Mosaic law this formal
nonsense amounted to a real marriage.
The only cure was to divorce the girl
and bagman. The Rabbi himself

a ceremony and dissolves this
marriage by letter, and Hannah isap- -
parently free. There' Is a ball at the
People's Club and a great gathering of
Jews, and to 'the ball comes Hannah.
David Brannon, a manly young Jew

SCENE "THE HEART MARYLANb"
ACT II, FATHER AND SON.
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such
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from the Cape, is also present and pro-

tects Hannah from the attentions of

Mr. Pinchas. They sit out a dance, and

fall very much in love. Twenty-fiv- e

days later the young man calls at the

Rabbi's house, having in the meantime
won the young girl's promise to become

his wise. The Rabbi welcomes him and
the marriage is approved, and Brandon
bidden to the Passover at the local syn
agogue. The lover excuses mmseii;
he has promised to help another Rabbi,
being himself a Cohen of the House of
Aaron. The Rabbi hears the announce-
ment like his own death warrant. Mar-

riage, he says, is out of the question;
by the law. of Moses no Cohen can mar
ry a divorced woman. The male lover
ridicules and storms, the girl saints,
the Rabbi is inexorable. "In this en-

lightened nineteenth century," cries the
poor young man, "can such things be?"
"God," rejoins the Rabbi, "is for all
centuries; these two must not marry."
Three days later Brandon stands under
Hannah's window in the Ghetto' market
place, while the Rabbi and his., congre-
gation are at service in the synagogue
across the way, and proposes an elope-
ment to America. The girl agrees. It
is arranged that he shall come back
later and take her. Meanwhile the syn-

agogue empties and the Rabbi returns.
A little before, his daughter has seen
him interrupt his service to come, from
the synagogue and quell a raging tu- -,

mult of Hebrews in revolt under the
Freethinking Captain, and now he
speaks to her tenderly and bids her
fetch his shroud in which he is wont
to spend the night before the Passover.
The girl wavers and withdraws into the
house; with the same movement," the
chains of the Jewish law close around
her; and when Brandon returns it is
to hear Hannah cry but a single sen-

tence of farewell and close the shut--

"A Black Sheep," by Hoyt, will be

seen at the Opera House tomorrow
night. This play is perhaps the best
and sunniest of a number of good plays
written by this very popular playwright.

William Devere, perhaps better known
in the West as "Big Bill" Devere, the

"THE MEART OF MARYLAND
it"

tramp poet, will be seen as the editor of
The Tombstone Inscription," a part es-

pecially written for him 'by Mr. Hoyt,
and he will be supported by a

of the most talented players
that has ever visited this in a
Hoytian production.

"THE HEART OF MARYLAND."

The interest of the theatre goers is

divided this week between "The Chil-

dren of the Ghetto" and "The Heart of

WILLIAM
As of the Ghetto."

Maryland." From the nights of its first
production in London and-Ne- York it
has proved a decided success, and has
been judged perfect in dramatic con-

struction. It reached the height of its
same when played by Mrs.

but even then the honors of suc-

cess were equally shared by Car-

ter and the play. The dra
matic force and revelations are inci-

dents In the life of 'the central figure,

WILLIAM ("BIG
The Arizona Editor, in

Nat Goodwin and Maxine Elliott
at the Knickerbocker in New York

last night with their successful new
play, "When We Were Twenty-one.- "

Irving and Terry succeed them for a
two weeks's engagement. The bill for
the first week is to be "Robespierre."
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Nat C. Goodwin will prolong his sea-

son until July, probably going to the'
Pacific coast. "When We Were Twenty-One- "

is by all odds the greatest suc-

cess he has ever known in his career as
an actor.

MANSFIELD.
I

Richard Mansfield's receipts for six
performances in Washington for the
week ending March 3 were $14,000. The
bills were Beau Brummel, Dr. Jekyll

NORRIS,

and Mr. Hyde, The First Violin and
Cyrano. Mansfield "will probably put on
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde when he ap-

pears here. The date Is Thursday,
March 29.

"SAPHO.1

The two Sapho companies authorized
by Olga Nethersole are now on the
road. The first opened In Ann Arbor

BILL") DEVERE,
Hoyt's "A Black Sheep."
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WILTON LACKAYE,
As Rabbi Shemuel, in "Children of tie Ghetto.'

last week. It is hardly possible that an
engagement for Lexington could have
been secured this season, and it will
not now be attempted since Mayor Dun-

can's telegram to the New York World,
refusing in advance to countenance a
performance. Pending the decision of
the pourts Miss Nethersole has with-

drawn the play in New York.

Joseph Jefferson comes on Friday,
April 6. The bill will probably be Rip
Van Winkle.

The Meffert Stock Company at Lou-

isville will put on "Quo Vadis" this
week.

FOOTLIGHT NOTES.

"When We .Were Twenty-One,- " by
Henry V. Osmond, is the very greatest
success scored by Nat Goodwin in New
York. He doubtless wishes with con-

siderable fervency that he had not

THE ARIZONA WALTZ in,

given up the time reserved for him at
the Criterion Theater for a continua-
tion of his metropolitan run. Still, it is
not always possible to foresee these
matters. n

The report that Goodwin and his
wise, Maxine Elliott, would star sepa-
rately next season has proven untrue
and their Lexington admirers antici-
pate with a great deal of pleasure the
announcement of their appearance
here in their new production.

In spite of the war against Sapho,
Olga Nethersole continues to meet with
a splendid reception at Wallack's in
New York. From the most unbiased
opinions of the best critics the play is
on the order of Zaza and Camille, some-
what stronger, but no more suggestive.
Several companies will be put on the
road with Sapho at once and the Lex-
ington public will probably be given
an opportunity to see this sensational
production at the opening of the next
season. The warfare on this play (is
now looked upon in th.Q. east as absurd
with nothing more for its object than
the advertisement of the yellow jour-
nals that began it.

"His Excellency, the Governor," in
which Ethel Barrymore made such a
pronounced hit at the opera house here
earlier in the season, has been revived
at the Criterion in London. Miss Ger-
trude Elliott, sister of Mrs. Nat Good-
win, is among the cast and takes the
part of Ethe.1 Carlton. The London
critics were 'unstinting in their praise"
of her work. .

Mr. Irving has determined upon his
next production upon his return to
London. It will be "Bluthochzeit"
"The Crimson Nuptials" by Albert
Lindner, the poet, who at one time
promised to be a classic of modern
Germany until insanity clouded his
great mind.

According to reports now current' in
Berlin. Mine.' Melba, the Australian
prima donna, whose real name Is Nel-

lie Mitchell, is engaged to be married
to Dr. Joseph Joachim, the famous rio- -

lin virtuoso. Melba is 34 'years oM,
while Joachim is 69.

Bruce Edwards, business manager of
Sir Henry Irving and Miss Ellen Terry,
has signed a contract to manage Her-
bert Kelcey and Effie Shannon next
season. They plan to produce in th
late autumn a new comedy by Martha
Morton, entitled "Indiana."

Viola Allen has begun her tour mt

the South with "The Christian." She
closed a successful engagement at At-
lanta last night.

W. H. Crane, who was seen here tir
seasons ago in "A Virginia Courtship,"
is now playing "A Rich Man's Son,"
which has proven a success. Mr. Crane
is in Chicago this week..

Four thousand dollars were the re-

ceipts for Julia Arthur's three night's
engagement at Indianapolis.

Charles T. Dazey, the famous author
of "In Old Kentucky," and a native of
Paris, ICy., is seriously ill in New

Hoyt's "A Black Sheep."

York.

The Kellars did an ?8,500 business im

Chicago for the week ending February
10.

VARIABLE.

"What is this title 'professor that I
hear so often?" asked the distinguished
foreigner.

"Well," answered Miss Cayenne, ."it'i
getting rather hard to tell. Usually it
means a man who knows morr than
any one else, and sometimes it means
a man who simply won't work." Wash
ington Star.
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ADA DWER,
As Malka, in "Children of the Ghetto."


